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Eagles Fall to No. 11 Yellow Jackets

Eagles fall 7-0 to the No. 11 Yellow Jackets in Atlanta

Aaron Socha

STATESBORO, Ga. – The Georgia Southern women’s tennis team traveled to Atlanta, Georgia to face off against the No. 11 Georgia Tech Yellow Jackets. The Yellow Jackets would jump off to an early 1-0 lead behind their No. 11 doubles team. Emilia Bujan would battle with No. 92 Nami Otsuka in singles play. Otsuka would defeat Bujan 6-4, 6-3 on their way to a 7-0 victory over the Eagles. The blue and white will conclude their short road trip with UNC-Greensboro and North Carolina A&T beginning on the 25th.
SINGLES RESULTS:

Renaud def. Truscott 6-2, 6-0
Hourigan def. De Winter 6-1, 6-3
Jones def. Ranzahuer 6-1, 6-1
No. 92 Otsuka def. Bujan 6-4, 6-3
Gizdova def. Monsey 6-3, 6-2
Fabian def. Christian 6-1, 6-1

DOUBLES RESULTS:

No. 11 McAdoo/Renaud def. Ranzahuer/Truscott 6-2
Jones/Hourigan def. Bujan/Monsey 6-0
Fabian/Otsuka def. De Winter/Christian 6-2

Georgia Southern Athletics provides up-to-date information on all its sports through its official website, GSEagles.com, through social media channels facebook.com/GSAthletics, twitter.com/GSAthletics, iOS app Georgia Southern Eagles and Android app Eagles GATA. Fans can purchase tickets to Georgia Southern Athletics events by visiting GSEagles.com.
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Emilia Bujan
Sophomore

Georgia Southern Athletics provides current information on all its sports through its official website, GSEagles.com, which is fully responsive across all mobile devices. Information on Eagle athletics can also be found through social media channels facebook.com/GSAthletics, twitter.com/GSAthletics and Instagram.com/GSAthletics. To purchase tickets to Georgia Southern athletics events, visit GSEagles.com/tickets.

In order to expedite entry and provide a safe environment for all patrons and participants, Georgia Southern Athletics has implemented a Clear Bag Policy for all ticketed sporting events, effective Aug. 1, 2017. Fans can find the complete policy as well as an FAQ section at GSEagles.com/ClearBag.